
Thanksgiving Feast 
Our class will recreate the first Thanksgiving Feast with the other 

kindergarten classes on Tuesday , November 21. We have two 
needs for this event:  

1. We need some parents to volunteer to serve the feast from 11:30 
until 12:30. 

2. We need some parents to volunteer to donate groceries for the 
feast. 

Please e-mail me if you are interested in helping with this event! 

Remember, the Pinecrest 
Movie Night is tonight! The 
free movie starts in the gym 
at 6:45, and there is pizza 
available for purchase at 
6:00! 
 
Concepts:  Nursery 
Rhymes, Teddy Bears. 
 
Songs:  Who Let the Letters 
Out, Willoughby Wallaby 
Woo, Days of the Week. 
 
Books:  City Signs, When 
Sophie Gets Angry—Really 
Really Angry, This is the 
Bear, Two Bear Cubs. 
 
Projects in Class:   
Five Nursery Rhyme art  
projects, making a  
Thanksgiving quilt, painting 
huge bears to celebrate  
Teddy Bear Day! 
 
Other Activities:   
Counting with a “quick 5”, 
writing equations, playing 
sight word games on the 
smart board, playing the 
“Greater than/Less than 
game, listening to books on 
Tumblebooks.com, using i-
pads to read books on Raz-
Kids, learning about the  
letters “O” and “C”, learning 
the high frequency word “at”, 
writing words that belong in 
the –at family, listening to  
the ending sounds in words,  
practicing high frequency 
words, playing games with 
letter sounds, sorting words 
by their first sound. 
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Take-Home Books 
Please remember to help your child read the book in his/her 

folder each day, and remind him/her to return it to school 
the following day. I will continue to give reminders for kids 
to switch their books each morning. I’m very happy with the 

progress our readers are making, and we just need more 
practice each day. 

High Frequency Words 
Mastery of sight words is a critical skill kids need to advance 

reading levels at these early levels. Currently, over half of 
our class is reading at a level “A”; we need to get to Level 

“D” by the end of the year. Typically, if kids know about 10-
12 sight words, level B becomes much easier. 

Please remember to continue to help your child practice 
his/her high frequency words at home. You can use the 
flashcards or the materials that I gave you during our  

conferences last month. If your child can read the words, try 
having him/her write the words from memory. With all of 

the words that we need to learn this year, we really just need 
extra practice.  

Thanks!! 

Winter Weather Gear 
Wow! We have had some brutally cold days for outside  
recess this week! Please make sure your child brings a  
winter coat, hat, and gloves/mittens every day. I also  
recommend labeling your winter gear with names or  

initials; it’s amazing how packed our lost and found is  
already! 

Also, if your child is in need of winter gear, please contact 
me and we can figure out arrangements. 


